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ABSTRACT 

This p~per deals with certain technical, 
operat~onal, and economic considerations 
and features relating to interactive bi
directional CATV systems developed a~d in
stalled by TOCO~, Inc. at several locations. 
Extensive operational field experience has 
provided TOCOM with a fully-operational 
two-way system design and production home 
ter~inal units that are ge~erating addit
ional, paid services in these systems. 
Inherent features of the TOCOM system pro
vide faster. more accurate syste~ mainte
nance techniques and an array of inter
active functions, including effecti·1e "per
prc·gram" pay-TV mechanisms. The services 
described represent a new market for CATV 
sys terns with the TOCOI-! capabi 11 ty. 

ContrarJ to the impression one might gain 
from the lack of publicity, discussion, 
an•.:! articles in th':' CAT1! industry trade 
,journals, "Two-Way" is alive and well ac
ross tne country. ~he ter::. "Two-Way", as 
used herein. does ~ot denote bidirectional 
".~apabilit:/'only, whic~l is theoretic3.lly 
present in ~any oper3.ti~~ systems today. 
bu~ refers to full~-operatio~al, bidirec
tional syste~s utilizin~ interactive res
pon3e ter·:li:1s.ls i~. t<"! -c·..tstomer' s :~o:ne. 

T':ese systerr.s are :10t "experimental" sys
tems, utilizi:1g limited numbers of esoteric 
hand-crafted terminal units. These are 
fully operational, bidirectional, 31-chan
nel CATV systems utilizing production ter
~inal u~its in the subscriber's ho~e to 
provide additional, paid services. T~ese 
systems are not subsidized by t~c ~a:1u
facturer. but are syste~s that were pur
c~ased for cast by seasoned businessmen 
during a period ,,..r,en the CATV industr·: 
was in one of the worst recessions in· its 
historJ. 

The reader t-lill probably be surprised '::o 
learn that the developer and supplier of 
these operating two-way systems is net 
one of the industry giants or a major '~SO, 
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but is TOCOM, Inc., a small, Dallas-based 
firm formerly known as CAS ~anufacturing 
Company. 

TOCOM has sold and installed the headend, 
central data system, and initial section 
of cable plant at five locations, to date. 
Each system is also a fully-compliant, 
licensed CATV system. Follow-on instal
lation contracts with TOCOM provide for 
continuing plant construction; system 
owners may also contract with TOCO~ to 
provide system managemept, operation, and 
maintenance personnel and services under 
a management contract. ~orne terminal units 
are also supplied on a continuing basis, 
as the systems require them. 

The author of this paper is the manager 
of one such operational two-way syste~, 
located in The ~oodlands, Texas. The 
Woodlands is a new town development loca
ted about 30 miles north of Houston, and 
will comprise about 50,000 homes when com
pleted. 

Woodlands CATV, I:lc. is actually the thir·j 
of fi•re such systems to cor::e en line in t::-:: 
past two years. Two new syste~s are c~r
re:!tly scheduled to beco~e operational d~r
in~ l?~~. T~is paper will deal princips.ll: 
wit~ t~e Woodlands syste~. bu~ is represe·:
tati.·r~ oft:·.-: ot .. c:r 3.~:.ste:::s. as well. ::·.e 
i~t~~~ c~ :~~s ;ap"'r ~3 to ~ro~ide t~e 
reader wit·~ ~~ ~~31:-:~~ i~to some cf t~~ 
daily cperat~c~ a.spec:s cf two-way syste~s. 
rather than merely reiterate all the "pie 
in t':e sky" featJres that ~ay SOMe day t-= 
available to t~e users of future two-way 
syste~s. 

The past difficulties asscciated with t~e 
creation or' a dO:::-:-.a:·,d e'er c'l.';:;le T~1· service 
in t~~ urban and sujurban ~arketplaces 
s:wuld be a fa!".~liar sub.Ject for t::ose 
readdrs resoonsible fer sales and ~ar~et
in~ in t~os~ ~arketplaces. Fay-TV repre
sents an additional piggy-back service 
t~at is currently responsible for increas
i:-1~ average reve:1ue-per-subscriber and 
basic penetration percentages i~ ~any sys
te~s. Pay-TV is cnly t~e first step in t~e 
rig~t direction, ~owever. T~e end objective 



of those system operators desirous of maxi
~izing return on investment is the addit
ion of as many more piggy-back services 
as possible, providing revenues increase 
faster than costs. 

Two-way services represent an additional 
incremental increase in potential revenue 
per drop that does not detract from exist
ing services, but adds another attraction 
to the existing package offered by the 
cable system. A two-way command and control 
capability is also obviously not unrelated 
to the problem of hard security for pay-TV. 

The current major commodity in the TOCO!'l II 
systems is security, an area of opportunity 
not currently addressed by any other CATV 
system. Conventional commercial security 
systems offering central-station monitoring 
24 hours a day are generally too expensive 
for typical residential application. The 
"residential" security systems are typical
ly too expensive (if they work reliably), 
or unreliable (if they are affordable). 
Despite this problem, there is an increas
ing dem'and among urban and suburban resi
dents for household security systems; a 
demand that closely parallels the increas
ing crime rate. It is this demand that 
has provided TOCOM the openin~ wedge in 
supplying two-way service that tne subs
criber is ready and willing to pay a 
monthly premium to obtain. 

Household emergencies requirin; outside 
assistance generally fall into three 
categories: fire, police, and medical. 
In each case, the speed of response is 
extremely critical in dete~ining tr.e 
effectiveness of the response. The typ
ical time lag, from the moment the need 
for assistance is recognized by the indi
vidual to the time the appropriate res
ponse agency has sufficient information 
to react effectively, is three to five 
minutes ..•• or more. If automatic detection 
and reporting systems are not utilized, 
the delay frequently means total loss, 
with little or no chance for recovery. 

To demonstrate to the reader's satisfac
tion that the 3-5 minutes is not an ex
cessive estimate, visualize the specific, 
time-consuming steps that would follow 
discovery of a fire in the reader's ~orne: 
the first indication would generally be 
detection of smoke, by sight or smell; 
assuming the reader was not asleep at 
the beginning of this excercise, detec
tion might be after the fire is well
started. Second, the reader would try 
to locate the source and make an on-the
spot determination as to whether it can 
be handled without assistance. If the 
decision is negative, the next s~ep is 
to find the phone, locate the number of 
the fire department, dial the number, 
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wait for someone to answer, identify the 
problem to the answerer, pre vide ~.a~e. ·· 
ad~ress! and_ te~ep~one ~umber, and t~~n 
walt ~hlle tne 1nfo~~t1on is relayed to 
the flre.department d1:patcher, who selec
ts and dlspatches the nearest available 
unit. 

Alternatively, visualize a fire detectio~ 
system that detects the fire immediatelv. 
whether the reader is home and awake or' ' 
not. The alarm is sounded locally and. at 
the sa~e time, is printed out at tne fire 
department dispatcher location, togetner 
with the reader's name. address. telephone 
numoer, and other data which might be per
tinent to the responding unit .•.. all witt
in 30 seconds from the time the alarm 
first sounded. 

Without further belaboring the point, it 
should be obvious that elimination of tne 
requirement for personal action and pos
sible communication delays associated wit:. 
the telephone system drastically reduces 
the total time required for an agency tc 
arrive on the scene of an emergency. Oper
ating experience i:-1 tr,e various TOCO'~ sys
tems has demonstrated both demand and ac
ceptance by the subscriber, and a willin~
ness to pay an additional premium :'cr t~,es-:: 

services. 

The balance cf this paper will deal pri~~~
pally with a functional description of : 0 e 
TOCO~ II system and how various operatic:~! 
aspects of t~J~ system impact on daily oper
ations. 

The TOCO~ II system essentially consists 
of a Central Data System, bidirectional 
cable plant, and home termi:-1al units. 
~ach of these major elements are descrt~ei 
in ~ore detail below: 
a) Central Data Syste~: ?he CDS co~pris-::s 
a ~ardwire Control and Display Console, ~ 
~inico~puter wit~ bulk ~e~ory, a data ·r~
~itter, one or ~ore data receivers. se~er~~ 
:~odems, teleprinters, a:--_d ot'~er peripc--:eral 
·devices. 
j) Cable Plant: ~~e c~tle plant utilizes 
dual trunk cable wit~ unidirectional a~c
lifiers providing a 5~300 ~~Z response.
and bidirectional distribution cable and 
line extenders w:,ic': ex~ci::Oi t a 5-30 ·,~::z 
response. 
c) '-!erne Ter;inal '!!":it: ':':1e h_o::-.e ter~:.nal 
unit is a flush-mounted device. with all 
c:::ntrol functions located in a re~ote
control "pal!:! unit", w:.ic1 is ·connected 
::Oy a 25-ft co!'d ta t:-.<.: ter::1inal u:1it. ':.'·'" 
:·,o~.e ter:r-.inal i>;c:::rporates a preamplifier. 
a 31-cnannel converter w~th AFC, a di~~~~! 
transceiver, and a control logic board. 

Eac:-t 'lOme ter~i:1al ir-.corporates u:-1ique 
identification loRic which ~llows the u:~
to respond to only one ''address" i:, a ~ L.:._· .· 



of 1024. The transmitter portion of the 
integral digital transceiver utilizes on7 
of 60 possible frequencies, thereby provl
ding a potential of 60,000 unique addresses 
for the system. The limitation is arbit
rary, rather tha~ inherent. 

The home terminal is modular in const
ruction, which greatly facilitates field 
maintenance. Functional problems are read
ily associated with specific modules, 
which can be easily replaced in a matter 
of minutes by the field technician or ins
taller. Experienced ~TR (mean time to re
pair) in the Woodlands System, for service 
calls resulting from malfunction of the 
home terminal unit, is approximately 15 
minutes. 

The hardwire controller generates sequen
tial interrogations for all terminal units 
during a six-second cycle, which is trans
mitted to all units on a common interro
gation frequency. Responses are received 
by one or more receivers in the CDS as time
division multiplexed signals within each 
frequency "group~. The detected signals are 
fed to the hardwire control console logic 
for decoding and display of the retur~ed 
data. The hardwire controller normally 
operates under computer control in t~'e "0:'-1-
LINE" mode, but is also capable of operat
ing in a free-standing (OFF-LINE) mode 
without computer assistance. 

When operating in tr,e 0:'-1-LINE mode, the 
computer recognizes only those addreases 
which have been entered by the operator 
into ::~emory. If aT1 "active" address fails 
to respond to interrogation, the co~put~r 
pauses and reinterrciates that address ~p 
to 50 times. Each response, if any, is 
parity checked for valid data; less than 
47 cut of 50 valid data response~ l~itiates 
a ~O~I?OR alar~, as dces a totally ~issing 
response, or a respcnse t~at app~~r~ in an 
"inactive'! .s.ddre.s.s "'..::rr.e slc,:. 

Return dat.a words c~::t:J.::_:~ing ·:c-:~I'ICR, FIRE, 
POLIC2, or >fEDICAL J.lar~s cause t:-.e compu
ter to initiate an output alarm ~essage to 
a teleprinter in t~e appropriate l0cation 
1 i.e.:fire station, police station. etc.) 
which identifies the u~it address code, 
the type of alar;r., time of da~r a:1d 'i:lte, 
followed by a block of demograp~ic suuscri
ber data which includes ~ame, street address. 
telephone number, gecgrap~ic la:aticn, and 
other selec~ed data pertinent ~c ~h~ speci
fic :!-~:u.re of t~.e :c.:J -?~r-:-:. 

~~ac:·- .:o~e i~er:T:.ir.~.!:.:. ~ ... :t:. 'k· :::&y :::~ .'J.·:ljr,..;s~::~ ·J 
•Hiti· any one of l6 -il'.'~'<;rc:n:~ <~G.~ :<·.·'J~: ·L.r·
ing interrogation, a~d can select i~s res
ponse from any one o~ 16 different local 
:nputs. '1'··~:s ccr.r;.a::rj :cc:•trol/re::pc•:cse 
cap3bi1i:.:.r .s.:t'for"is 'l:--~p.!_r:: reserve ;"'-.:~:::tio::s 

for future services. t,'~ilTently, "t:_._: '.:>;L::~·~ 
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system utilizes only two command words and 
one response word in normal operations. 
The normal response word contains status of 
the three alarm circuits, on/off status of 
the TV set, channel selected, subscriber 
response data, pay-TV authorization, and 
data validation information. 

The full data block from a single ter
minal unit may be selected manually for 
display on the operator console, or the 
computer can summarize specific data 
blocks for all units in the system, 
without individual identification. 

Two separate techniques may be alter
natively employed for pay-TV operations: 
a)Positive Control: In this system, all 
terminal units will display only a "pre
view" channel when any premium channel 
is initially selected. Actuation of the 
pay-TV key on the home terminal palm 
unit initiates a "request" for that chan
nel to the CDS. If previously authorized, 
the computer will return a tuning command 
to the home terminal which causes the con
verter to tune the appropriate channel 
for display. Subscriber identification 
and viewing time is logged by the compu
ter for each requested block of premium 
viewing time. 
b)Passive Control: In this system, actu
ation of the subscriber's pay-TV key 
enables the tuning of a premium channel. 
The combination of pay-TV authorization, 
T'l power "ON", and the selection of a 
premium channel during premium viewing 
time is required to initiate the identi
fication and logging process for that 
subscriber. 

With the basic functional description 
provided above, let us now move on to 
tn~ ~ethod of implementation of these 
·Iarious ser,rices in the Woodlands CATV 
s~rste;n: 

~o:1struction of new cable pl~nt in the 
Wo0dlands CATV system is accomplished 
a~ a pace dictated by tne development of 
~ew real estate, currently about two miles 
of plant per month. All utilities in the 
;{oodlands are underground, and are instal
led concurrently in advance of release of 
eac~ parcel to the builders. TOCO~ Const
ruction Company, a division of TOCO~, Inc., 
provides turnkey construction of the CATV, 
gas, and electrical pl~nt, plus physical 
installation of the telephone plant at the 
Woodlands. ~ajor blocks of CATV plant 
c::>:,structior: at ot:1er sites are also su.p
vcrted ~y roco~ Construction Company. 

::ousing construction typically begins 
~it~in 30 days after completion of 
pla~t installation, with total buildout 
or eacn parcel currently averaging about 
:5 ~onths from activation of the plant. 



Each residential dwelling unit in The 
Woodlands is required, by covenant, to 
be prewired for a minimum service capa
bility. The "minimum package" required 
for each unit consists of a smoke detec
tor, two tv outlets, two manual medical 
alarm stations, and two manual police 
alarm stations. The cost of this prewire 
package is borne by the builder, and is 
included in the price of the house. The 
builder and/or buyer have a further option 
of adding additional outlets, smoke detec
tors, heat detectors, alarm stations, and 
sophisticated intrusion detection systems 
which are interfaced to the police alarm 
circuit. 

It is interesting to note that over 65% 
of the homebuyers are currently specify
ing optional intrusion detection systems. 

House drops are installed by the prewire 
crew on a turnkey basis. Responsibility 
for repair and maintenance of the pre
wired system and the house drop is as
sumed by system operations and mainte
nance personnel after functional accep
tance tests of tne installation. 

As each new home is occupied, the resident 
has the option of not subscribing, subscri
bing to TV service only, or subscribing to 
the full-service package. All service 
charges are flat-rate monthly charges that 
are independent of the number of outlets, 
or number or type of alarm devices in the 
home. If the subscriber desires the full
service package, he is required to "pur
chase" a home terminal unit. Some builders 
purchase the home terminal units in advance 
and supply them with the ho'.lse. 

This mechanism, of course, eliminates tne 
major capitalization requirement that has 
historically been the downfall of proposed 
two-way systems, and represents a major 
key to economic viability in this type 
system. 

The basic statistics of the Woodlands 
CATV system penetration, in the environ
ment described above, may be so~ewhat 
surprising: 
a) 97.4% of all occupied rwrn_es behind 
the plant are subscribers to some level 
of service. 
b) 93.5% of the system subscribers sub
scribe to the full-service package. 

~igher penetration percentages ~ave the 
net effect of reducing plant maintenance 
costs, when computed on a "per-suoscriber" 
basis. With the exception of the addit
ional staffing required to cover operation 
and maintenance of the Central Data Sys
tem complex and the home terminal units, 
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plant maintenance requirements, in the 
aggregate, are no greater than that re
quired in any properly-maintained, fully 
compliant system. 

Downstream electronics, which consist 
of TOCOM "Blue Chip" series amplifier.o:. 
are completely conventional in operat-
ion and maintenance. Upstrea~ electron
ics require periodic adjustment of squelch 
thresholds until the home terminal popu
lation on each feeder leg stabilize; 
thereafter, the maintenance interval 
required is the sa~e as for the down
stream electronics. 

~aintenance of the home te~inal units 
requires principally digital logic skills. 
Competent RF maintenance technicians can 
be cross-trained readily to handle repairs 
of the RF circuitry and components of the 
home terminal unit, as well as field re
placement and calibration of functional 
modules within the unit. Although the 
theoretical '1TBF ! mean time between fail
ures) has not been officially calculated 
for current production terminal units, the 
actual, experienced MTBF of the units in
stalled in the Woodlands CATV system is 
currently (at this writing) in excess of 
10,000 hours •.• and improving. 

The two-way nature of the operating sys
tem provides a maintenance bonus: perfor
mance·of any portion of the system can be 
observed by analysis of the data returns 
from that section of plant. The console 
operator can select a single terminal unit 
for examination, in the OFF-LINE !<!ANUAL 
mode of operation, which results in con
tinuous interrog~tion ~f that unit. The 
RF signal, when examir.ed 'N'ith a spectru.:;~ 
analyzer, provides an indication of the 
performance cf tne section of cable plant 
through which t~3t ci;nal passes. Le~el 
-ileasJ.re:;tents r'rc-::-. :::eveTal ad.':;,.ce:tt loc,.;.
tians ~uic~ly provide an indication 2f 
any degredaticn t~at ~ay ~ave cccured 
since tl".e last exa:1i:B.tio:: of ':!tat sec tic.''·. 
well before probl~~~ tecc~e evident in 
the subscriber's pictures. 

In the event of failure cf an a~plifier 
or power supply, or p'ysical damage to 
the cable plant, an immediate alarm mes
sage generation for ;.mi ts downstream <;'r' 
the affected point pe:r.1it imr.Jediate P~~
pointing of trouble spots. No more 5:1~ 
PM service calls to correct a .;.o AV. pr·> 
blem! 

In normal operation, t~e nome terninals. 
central data system and cable plant 
have sufficient dyn~mic ra~ge to accc~0 -
date cumulative p~rtubations of inte~~c-
gation and return sicnal levels. It 1 ~ 

~ · ced immediately apparent to an expe:len r 
operator at the CDS when a sectl 0~ 0 -
the system displays a trend away r rom 



normal operational levels. 

on a personal level, the system personnel 
are more closely involved with the quality 
of their workmanship than the a:lthor has 
ever observed in conventional systems. Al
though the complexity of the system, in 
overall terms, is at least an order of 
~agnitude greater than a conventional one
way system, the incidence of service calls 
does not appear to be significantly higher 
than in a one-way system of equivalent 
size. 

At the initial briefing of fire, police, 
and medical personnel last year on the 
operational capabilities of the system, 
there was some quiet skepticism evident 
about the effectiveness of the system. 
These agencies have all completely ac
cepted the system, to the point where 
standard operating procedures for all 
three services are specifically written 
around the operation and capability of 
the system. 

Subscriber response to the services offered 
can only be described as overwhelmingly 
affirmative. In the words of one sub
scriber. " .... the system is worth its 
wei~ht in gold!". The subscriber, ~rs. 
Terry ~erritt, made this stateme~t to 
the Fire C~ief after having a fire ex
tinguished in an attic-mounted gas fur
nace .... less than five minutes after the 
alarm sounded in the i<lerri tt residence. 
The family was unable to even lccate the 
fire until less than a minute before the 
Fire Department arrived on the scene, and 
the fire was extinguished without any dam
age to the roof, attic, or ceiling of the 
house. 
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Although a year of operation at the Wood
lands is perhaps not statistically valid, 
there has not yet been a burglary loss 
involving a home with an intrusion detec
tion system, or a major loss due to smoke 
or fire damage. Numerous incider>.ts have 
been recorded at the Woodlands and in 
other systems of major losses that have 
been averted and lives saved that would 
not have been possible without the TOCO~ 
II system. 

The effectiveness of the protection af
forded bv the Woodlands CATV system has 
been recognized by some insurance com
panies, who are now offering substantial 
discounts on homeowner insurance pre
miums to full-service subscribers of the 
system. The total amount of the discount 
on an average policy reduces the mortgage 
payments by more than the monthly ser
vice charge for the additional service. 

In summary, it is evident that a system 
service that requires a substantial out
lay of cash for a home terminal unit, 
plus an additional monthly service charge 
for tne service must have something to 
offer to achieve a net penetration of 
91% of all homes behind the plant. 

Readers interested in learning more about 
TOCO~ II syste~s or in seeing a two-way 
system in actual operation are invited to 
contact the aut~or at The Woodlands system 
or just drop in anytime they are in the 
~ouston area. For those readers in other 
parts of the country, contact TOCOM, Inc. 
in Dallas. Texas for the location of the 
system ne~rest you. 


